
William Nguyen, a 22-year-
old Cal State Fullerton student, 
was arrested on a felony charge 
Wednesday by University Po-
lice for having a loaded weapon 
in his car while on campus. 

University Police made the 
arrest on Forlino Drive at Nut-
wood Avenue after pulling over 
a gray Nissan Frontier SE.  

“We got information that, 
that student claimed to have 
a firearm,” said Capt. Scot 

Willey of the University Police. 
“The intel we had was that it 
was inside his vehicle.”

According to Willey, Nguyen 
was under surveillance by Uni-
versity Police for several hours 
before he was arrested.

Police searched the car 
around 5:45 p.m. and found a 
registered revolver under the 
driver’s seat. 

The revolver recovered is a 
.38 Rock Island Armory M206, 
Willey said.

“It wasn’t a stolen gun, but 
you’re not allowed to have guns 
on campus, so I really applaud 
the work of the (University Po-
lice) to apprehend that suspect,” 
said Ellen Treanor, chief com-
munications officer for CSUF.

There was also a female pas-
senger in the car, Willey said, 
but she was released without 

any incident. It is unknown 
if she was also a student at 
CSUF. 

A number of squad cars, both 
marked and unmarked, were at 
the scene. Officers searched the 
vehicle and confiscated back-
packs, eyewitness Josh Paktan 
said. A tow truck was brought 
to take the truck away.

According to police, Nguyen 
lived in Westminster. 

According to a confidential 
source, Nguyen was a graduate 
student in the College of Natu-
ral Science & Mathematics. 

Paktan, a first-year finance 
major, said he was sitting out-
side of Mihaylo Hall, studying 
for a test when he noticed peo-
ple come out of the building to 
take videos of the incident.

The Cal State Fullerton men’s 
soccer team improved to 8-0 for 
the season with a 1-0 win over 
Cal Baptist on Wednesday night 
at Titan Stadium.

The squad’s return to home 
field comes three days after de-
feating San Francisco, 2-1, in its 
first away game of the season. 
The win improved the team’s 
ranking from 14th to 13th in the 
nation.

After San Francisco scored in 
the 48th minute, junior Chris-
tian Pinzon evened the game 
with his fifth goal of the year. 
The goal, which was made in 
the 53rd minute of the match, 
was quickly followed by an-
other courtesy of senior Oscar 
Flores in the 67th minute. 

Pinzon and Flores are both 
highly ranked in the conference 

3rd and 4th, respectively. 
The win over the Lancers 

pushed CSUF over the edge, as 
they broke the school’s record 
for the best start in men’s soc-
cer history. 

Head coach George Kuntz 
said he believes the team’s 
“never say die attitude” has 
allowed them to fulfill the 
achievement.

Flores described the feel-
ing of achieving such a feat as 
“surreal” as they’ve developed 
a family dynamic within the 
team. 

“It’s a big accomplishment for 
the boys and the whole group of 
guys,” Flores said.

The Titans came out strong 
against Cal Baptist recording 
21 shots in total, 11 being on 
goal. 

Midfielders Alex Juarez and 
Flores each made three shots 
on goal while forward Pinzon 
attempted six shots on goal. 
The shots on target resulted 
in nine total corner kicks for 
Fullerton. 
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California State University of-
ficials are considering raises for 
university presidents systemwide 
— a move proponents say would 
bring the CSU system in line with 
competitive pay at other schools, 
while critics fear it would be an 
optics nightmare for a system that 
has steadily increased student tui-
tion over the last decade.

The CSU Board of Trustees is 
expected to make a decision on 
the proposal at a future meet-
ing. The news of a possible raise 
comes after a state audit that 
found the CSU stockpiled around 
$1.5 billion in rainy day funds 
since 2008 and did not disclose 
the sum.

CSU Chancellor Timothy P. 
White said the universities have 
only been able to attract what 
he says is an impressive current 
roster of presidents because they 
have taken “painstaking efforts” 
to make sure that the best candi-
dates meet the needs of the spe-
cific campus.

“As we continue to lag behind 
our market competitors in terms 
of compensation, our candidate 
pools will be limited,” White 
said to the CSU Board of Trust-
ees at their Wednesday meeting. 
The pay raises were only up for 
discussion.

He said the school’s compen-
sation levels have affected the 
quality of current leadership 
but candidates have increasing-
ly withdrawn from consideration 
or sought out other opportunities 
initially.

“This trend will continue to 
grow if we don’t take action,” he 
added.

One suggestion White and CSU 
staff have come up with involves 
a one-time increase this year to 
presidents’ salaries that would 
cost the system around $850,000. 
There is an option for raises span-
ning the next two fiscal years as 
well, pushing the CSU’s expendi-
tures to around $1.5 million.

The proposal lined up staunch 
critics along the board on 
Wednesday.

“These numbers are danger-
ous to the CSU. They really are. 
We’re taking a big risk. We’re not 
a private company. These are tax 
dollars. These are tuition dollars, 
and even though the hard dollar 
numbers, the total numbers, are a 
small fraction of our entire bud-
get, we live in a political world,” 
said Board Trustee Douglas Fa-
igin about the raises during the 
meeting.

Faigin said he agrees that in the 
“ideal world,” the university sys-
tem’s presidents deserve these in-
creases in pay and more. 

“We have the best presidents. 
They’re hard working. They’re 
successful. They’re very im-
pressive. But this isn’t the ideal 
world,” he said.

Board Trustee Hugo Morales 
said the raises would be an optics 
issue and widely scrutinized.

“We really do need to move 
forward with some adjustment,” 
Morales said.
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CSUF forward Christian Pinzon (10) had 6 shots on goal and one assist against Cal Lutheran at Titan Stadium.
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Officers searched the student’s vehicle and found a loaded firearm under the driver’s seat.
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Student brings 
revolver to campus 



Students for Justice in Palestine 
and the Lebanese Social Club are 
joining forces once again to host 
the second ever South West Asian 
and North African week on cam-
pus from Oct. 21 to Oct. 25.

The Iran Student Association 
and the Asian Pacific American 
Resource Center are in collabora-
tion with the event. The resource 
center serves the South West Asian 
and North African community as 
well.

The week is intended to rec-
ognize and celebrate South West 
Asian and North African culture.

Last semester, the group held 
discussions in the library’s Diver-
sity Initiative & Resource Centers 
on topics such as  feminism and 
sexuality within the community. 
They also invited New York based 
Dabka dancers to come and per-
form the traditional Arabic dance 
on campus. 

Seleena Mukbel, vice president 
of Students for Justice in Pales-
tine and one of the organizers for 
the weeklong event, said she hopes 
there is a greater turnout from the 
South West Asian and North Af-
rican community, and confirmed 
that the group Freedom Dabka, 
who performed at last semester’s 
cultural week celebration, will re-
turn to campus.

“We’re hoping to have larger 
events, a Dabka team and a drum-
mer. It will have more coverage 
and show the culture louder, liter-
ally and figuratively,” Mukbel said. 
“We’re also planning on doing ac-
tivities that actually inform SWA-
NA students about their identity or 
within their regions, and just differ-
ent issues that they face on a daily 

basis.”
South West Asian and North Af-

rican, or SWANA, is a term stu-
dents use to replace the term Mid-
dle Eastern. SWANA is a more 
inclusive term that encapsulates 
all people from that region of the 
world and not only those who iden-
tify as being Arab, according to the 
leaders of Students for Justice in 
Palestine.

This year’s SWANA week will 
be held during the fall semester in-
stead of spring, because it’s good 
to show a sense of community at 
the beginning of the year, Mukbel 
said.

Members of the Students for Jus-
tice in Palestine and the Lebanese 
Social Club have been advocating 
for more recognition of their com-
munity on campus, as well as for 
their own resource center.

Mukbel said she doesn’t believe 
CSUF has done a good job at rec-
ognizing the South West Asian 
and North African community on 
campus. 

“We do not have a resource cen-
ter. It’s kind of hard to get every-
body in one place and be able to 
meet one another and connect,” 
Mukbel said. “Also, there’s not 
many events that go on regarding 
our culture.”

Mukbel added that the size of 
the campus makes it harder for 
SWANA students to identify with-
in each other, especially when 
there is no specific place for them 
to meet up.

Students are also requesting for 
their demographics to be acknowl-
edged by the university. CSUF 
does not recognise South West 
Asian and North African as an 

ethnicity. The number of SWANA 
students on campus is unknown.

“I know CSUF-wide we can 
try and change that policy, but for 
our campus in particular the way 
we do the census (now) is that we 
put SWANA people in with white 
people, and it’s kind of a form of 
erasure,” said Joshua Fatahi, pres-
ident of the Students for Justice in 
Palestine.

Fatahi and a representative 
from the Lebanese Social Club 
sat down with Diversity Initiative 
& Resource Center director Sof-
ie Leon and representatives from 
Student Affairs in order to form 
an Inter-Club Council with SWA-
NA student organizations on cam-
pus, as well as discuss a resource 
center.

“It feels like we’re probably 
going to make a lot of progress 

through the year. We just want to 
make sure that we can hand the 
torch down to the next future stu-
dent leaders who are going to 
come, because this is going to be 
an ongoing process,” Fatahi said.

Fatahi said they have not yet 
spoken to Associated Students 
about these issues.

Monica Morales-Garcia, the first 
ever Associated Students Chief Di-
versity and Inclusion Officer, said 
she has not spoken to students in 
the SWANA community, and that 
it is an issue she needs to learn 
about. 

Currently, South West Asian and 
North African students have access 
to the Asian and Pacific American 
Resource Center. CSUF President 
Fram Virjee does not hold a sepa-
rate presidential reception for stu-
dents in this community. 

Presidential receptions are cur-
rently held in honor of Women’s 
History month, the Hispanic/Lat-
inx community, the African Amer-
ican community, the Asian Pacific 
Islander Desi American communi-
ty and the Native American and In-
digenious community. 

In January of 2018, the Cal-
ifornia State University, along 
with CSU Chancellor Timothy P. 
White, made a commitment to be-
ing an inclusive institution.

Fatahi said that having this rec-
ognition for students would benefit 
CSUF, a university that prides it-
self on its diversity. He added that 
members of the SWANA commu-
nity are one of the most vulnerable 
groups on campus.

He also said the lack of recogni-
tion on campus is making one of 
his friends from the community re-
consider attending CSUF.

“She was literally saying she 
was thinking about transferring 
from here to a different school be-
cause there was no SWANA repre-
sentation,” Fatahi said. “It literally 
helps the school get more students 
in the school.”

The College of Communica-
tions held the grand opening for 
the new Student Success Cen-
ter on the second floor of College 
Park on Wednesday afternoon, 
with communications dean Bey-
Ling Sha, Ph.D., alumnus Noel 
Quinones and President Fram 
Virjee speaking at the event. 

While the college originally 
had another resource center, it was 
rarely visited according to Qui-
nones, who was also a former As-
sociated Students representative 
for the college that helped estab-
lish and design the center. 

“We tabled outside of College 
Park to build a case why the suc-
cess center was needed,” Noel 
said, going on to talk about the 
50 student responses.“Thirty-nine 
percent didn’t know (that a cen-
ter existed) and 59% hadn’t visit-
ed the center and 70% didn’t know 
where it was located.” 

Virjee had a few short remarks 
before the ribbon cutting, largely 
to congratulate the staff on com-
pleting the move that began in 
early July. 

“This is where student success 
happens. It happens absolutely 
with our faculty every day. It hap-
pens absolutely on our campus, 
but this is what draws it all togeth-
er and makes it something spe-
cial,” Virjee said. “I’m glad that 
the next time I come down here it 
will be full of students.” 

The academic advisement offic-
es and other communications staff 
were originally spread throughout 
the building, but the center also 
provides a central meeting place, 
according to Deanna Leone, asso-
ciate dean of communications. 

“It creates synergy amongst the 
team that works here, and it also 
streamlines and makes a more 
community environment for our 
students here,” Leone said.

The new center will offer walk-
in hours, scheduled appointments 
and provide a space for students to 
connect with each other as well as 
plan their futures.

“My hope is that students will 
make the most of this space. 
They’ll come here, not just for the 
services but as a place to really 
get to meet other students. It’s re-
ally a one-stop place for them to 
get access to a lot of different re-
sources,” said Robert Flores, as-
sistant dean for the College of 
Communications. 

The center was funded with the 
help of Student Affairs, Academ-
ic Affairs and a donation from the 
Bergstrom family.

“That (money) allowed us to not 
just clean the carpet but get new 
carpet, to do painting with an ac-
cent wall, and to get new furniture 
for the lobby instead of just mov-
ing the chairs we had. We were 
able to redo it,” said Ed Fink, im-
mediate-past dean of the College 
of Communications.

Previously, the Student Success 
Center was located on the sixth 
floor of College Park. First found-
ed in 2014, it was meant to be a 
temporary space but took longer 
than intended to move to its per-
manent home, Fink said.

While Sha did not join the de-
partment until this past summer, 

she praised the previous team for 
their work and dedication.

“We’re proud to officially open 
the center today, because doing 
so marks a milestone after sev-
eral years of listening to students 
needs and envisioning together 
ways to meet those needs,” Sha 
said.
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The Trump administration is 
planning a ban on flavored e-cig-
arettes in response to a recent in-
crease in e-cigarette use among 
teenagers, according to Health and 
Human Services Secretary Alex 
Azar in a White House press talk 
held earlier this month.

Azar said the Food and Drug 
Administration will “finalize a 
guidance document” that will re-
quire all flavored e-cigarettes, ex-
cept tobacco flavor, be removed 
from the market.

“This would have the effect, as 
the secretary mentioned, of se-
verely curtailing access to flavored 
e-cigarette products, which we be-
lieve drive childhood use, and will 
help us get a handle on this alarm-
ing and concerning trend,” said 
Ned Sharpless, acting commission-
er of the FDA.

The 2018 National Youth Tobac-
co Survey from the FDA reported 
that e-cigarette usage among high 
school and middle school students 
“increased alarmingly” from 2017 

to 2018. 
It found over 20% of high school 

students reported smoking e-cig-
arettes in the past month, up from 
11.7% the previous year. Among 
this group, 68% also reported using 
flavored e-cigarettes. 

California Gov. Gavin Newsom 
signed an executive order earli-
er this month to confront the in-
creasing vaping epidemic within 
the youth and the health risks that 
come with it. The executive or-
der will allocate $20 million for a 
public health awareness campaign 
through the Department of Public 
Health, according to the office of 
governor.

Joshua Yang, Cal State Fullerton 
associate professor in the College 
of Health & Human Development, 
said there has always been a debate 
about whether they are helpful in 
weaning smokers off of nicotine, or 
overall negative for hooking young 
people on it. 

“I think what happened this 
summer with the sudden increase 
in illnesses, very severe illnesses, 
and early deaths associated with 
vaping, I think that probably had 
a significant impact in moving for 
more concerted government action 
on the issue,” Yang said.

Health officials said they would 
allow tobacco flavored e-cigarettes 

because they help stop adults from 
using regular cigarettes, but the 
spate of vaping illnesses among 
teens compelled them to restrict 
e-cigarettes most used by teens, 
such as mint and menthol flavors. 

The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention have reported 
530 cases of lung injury and sev-
en deaths associated with vaping 
across 38 states, with 16% of cas-
es involving those under 18 years 
old.

The CDC does not know the ex-
act cause of vaping-related lung 
illnesses, but is working with the 
FDA and state health officials to 
better understand the rash of cases 
nationwide.

Anne Schuchat, principal depu-
ty director of the CDC, testified at a 
congressional hearing about the un-
known lung illnesses on Tuesday. 

“E-cigarettes are the most com-
monly used tobacco product among 
youth, and their increased use has 
erased recent progress in reduc-
ing overall use of tobacco among 
youth,” said Schuchat, according to 
a document from her testimony.

The popular vaping company 
Juul Labs, which supplies flavored 
e-cigarettes that will fall under the 
ban, is being looked into by the 
FDA.

Juul faces lawsuits for claims 

that it has marketed its products to 
teens, according to CBS News.

On Tuesday, Juul CEO Kevin 
Burns announced that he will step 
down from his position. Former 
Altria executive K.C. Crosthwaite 
will take over as CEO, effective 
immediately. 

Juul denies that it markets to 
young people just like tobacco 
companies have done in the past, 
Yang said. 

“But certainly the flavorings, 
the marketing, the advertising has 
appeal to children, teenagers and 

young adults who may not techni-
cally be old enough to purchase le-
gally,” Yang said.

Yang said the initiative taken by 
the FDA to ban flavored e-ciga-
rettes is a “prudent” action to take, 
because it concerns him that the 
causes of vaping-related illnesses 
are still unknown.

“To be able to take steps to do 
that in a more concerted way is, 
in fact, I would say, a good thing 
for public health and the health of 
young people,” Yang said.

He reminded the board that 
these are taxpayers’ dollars, and 
the decisions they make will be 
watched.

“What kind of reaction are we 
going to get in the public view?  
What kind of reaction are we 

going to get when we go to col-
lective bargaining with our unions 
who want relatively small increas-
es and they look at this and say ‘my 
gosh?’” Faigin asked the board.  

Board Trustee Rebecca Eisen 
said not giving presidents raises is 
“wrong-headed.” 

“It leads to further unfairness. 
When I look at this report, we’re 
asking to do almost the bare min-
imum here,” Eisen said.

She said she was “very pleased” 

with the report. 
“The importance of taking the 

action that the chancellor has rec-
ommended becomes just absolute-
ly crystal clear,” Eisen said.

In 2012, CSU officials had ad-
opted the use of private funding 
from entities like foundations as 
a source for presidents’ salaries, a 
move meant to save money after 
the financial recession of the late 
2000s. 

Though in 2015, the board of 
trustees eliminated the use of pri-
vate foundation funds from sala-
ries due to conflict of interest con-
cerns because some presidents 
were sitting on foundation boards 
for their respective campuses.

In 2017, the trustees wiped the 
use of private funding for presi-
dents’ salaries entirely, mandating 

they instead be funded only by the 
state.

In August, a state audit found the 
CSU amassed around $1.5 billion 
in reserve funds, primarily stem-
ming from student tuition dollars, 
which drew the ire of local offi-
cials like State Assembly members 
Sharon Quirk-Silva and Shirley 
Weber. 

The funding had accumulat-
ed for over a decade. In the same 
amount of time, CSU officials 
more than doubled tuition rates for 
students.

“Underlying policy related to 
executive compensation has nev-
er been updated. It remains rooted 
in historic conditions of more than 
10 years past,” White said in de-
fense of his suggestions during the 
meeting. 

CSU presidents earn an average 
of around $300,000 annually, with 
CSUF President Fram Virjee earn-
ing over $350,000, according to his 
2018 appointment letter.

“If we go down this road,” Fa-
igin warned, “the negative re-
action, the editorials, the politi-
cal pushback — it’s going to be 
significant.”
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A meeting was held at the Chancellor’s office to discuss salary raise.
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U.S. Government to ban flavored e-cigarettes
California governor signed 
an executive order to 
confront vaping epidemic.
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Gun: Arraignment 
to be held on Friday 

“I turn around and I see a 
bunch of cop cars and two un-
dercover cop cars pull over 
a pickup truck. There was a 
guy in there and it looks like 
his girlfriend,” Paktan said. “I 
saw them take out something 
from the backseat and it was a 
backpack.”

Paktan described both indi-
viduals as 22 year olds. He said 
the police handcuffed Nguyen 
and made an arrest.

The arrest occurred two days 
after University Police an-
nounced that the Active Shoot-
er Training filming would be 
rescheduled to Oct. 6.

The initial filming was 

stopped after former CSUF ad-
ministrator Steven Chan was 
stabbed to death in the College 
Park parking lot. 

Nguyen is set to be arraigned 
within the next 48 hours and 
is facing a felony charge. He 
is booked at the Orange Coun-
ty Jail, according to University 
Police.

“It’s a felony to have a fire-
arm whether it’s registered to 
the person or not on any col-
lege campus, including private 
colleges,” Willey said.

California’s Penal Code 
626.9 (i) states that if Nguyen 
is convicted he could face up to 
three years of imprisonment in 
county jail.

CONTINUED FROM     1

Officers took the student’s backpack after searching his pickup truck.
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Originally a Game Boy re-
lease,“The Legend of Zelda: 
Link’s Awakening” for the Nin-
tendo Switch is a Zelda game 
that shouldn’t work on paper, as it 
doesn’t follow the standard story 
format the series is revered for. 

There is no Hyrule in peril, 
Princess Zelda to save or immor-
tal struggle against Link’s leg-
endary nemesis slated to play out 
repeatedly.

However, thanks in part to 
quirky art direction and an in-
spired winded soundtrack, the 
remake for “Link’s Awakening” 
has managed to become one of 
the best Zelda games of all time.

In “Link’s Awakening,” the 
stakes are much lower this time 
around. Link attempts to sail 
through a treacherous storm 
when a bolt of lightning derails 
his voyage plans and leaves him 
washed ashore on a mysterious 
island. 

Link is stranded, and the only 
way to get off the island is to 
wake the Wind Fish, who is in an 
egg at the top of a gigantic moun-
tain. Players are tasked with find-
ing the eight instruments scat-
tered across the island dungeons 
to wake the Wind Fish. 

Japanese developer Grezzo 
handled development for this re-
make. Grezzo has experience 
with Zelda titles, as they were the 
ones who worked on “The Leg-
end of Zelda: Ocarina of Time” 
port to the 3DS. While some were 
hesitant to embrace the art direc-
tion shown in the trailers, few 
could have predicted how well it 
would work. 

Charm for days

Fresh off the boat, players will 

notice the charming elements 
of the game. Art styles can be a 
hit or miss at times, complete-
ly wearing out their welcome by 
the end of a game, but this oozes 
adorable on every screen.

The art style resembles a di-
orama filled with cute toys. The 
environments are soft, toyetic 
and look as edible and elaborate 
as decorative bakery cakes. The 
environments and the charac-
ters also have a plasticy shine to 
them, adding to the formalism of 
the whole world. 

There are occasional dips in 
the framerate when exploring the 
overworld, but it was never a deal 
breaker. 

Characters themselves are 
modeled with a very whimsical 
approach. Their proportions are 
stubby and they have cute beady 
eyes reminiscent of Lego figu-
rines, without the weird claws for 
hands and nubs on their heads. 

The movements and voices of 
the characters add to the charm. 
Characters move with a wobble 
like the characters in “Toy Story.” 
Every time Link got a new piece 
of gear, a hilariously adorable an-
imation would follow. 

No one in the game is ful-
ly voiced, but Link and the 
non-playable characters have re-
actionary voice acting for their 
on-screen text boxes or when per-
forming other actions. It consists 
of funny hums and grunts, like 
Toad’s voice in Mario games.

Not to be outdone is the musi-
cal elements in “Link’s Awaken-
ing.” Wind is a recurring theme 
in the game, with the Wind Fish 
being key. 

The game’s composer, Ryo 
Nagamatsu, wisely decided to 
make wind instrumentation the 
focal point of the soundtrack. He 
masterfully arranges the strings 
elements around the wind section 
to make every step and every dis-
covery a whimsical affair. 

“Ballad of the Wind Fish,” the 
main theme featured through-
out the game, is an achingly 

dreamy ballad that slowly be-
comes a fleshed out movement 
with each instrument Link finds. 
The remake of the soundtrack 
for “Link’s Awakening” will go 
down as one of the franchise’s 
best.

Playing it old school

Players may begin to miss the 
gameplay style “The Legend of 
Zelda: Breath of the Wild” intro-
duced to the franchise. The move 
away from closing sections of the 
map with gating mechanics and 
dungeons in favor for open world 
exploration is divisive for some 
long-time fans of the series. 

Game developers do often use 
remakes as an opportunity to up-
date older titles with modern sen-
sibilities to play better for cur-
rent audiences, but the original 
structure and gameplay style for 
“Link’s Awakening” is untouched 
in the remake. 

The island is set up in a way 
that allows for exploration of only 
a part of the map at a time. Bar-
riers block Link’s progress until 
he beats a dungeon and is reward-
ed with items that are staples to 

the series, like bombs and hook 
shots. After beating a dungeon, 
he’s off to explore another part of 
the map for the next challenge.

This progression loop would 
become a chore if the game was 
any longer and the dungeons 
weren’t designed so intricate-
ly. In some Zelda games, like 
“The Legend of Zelda: Skyward 
Sword,” the dungeons became an 
exercise in frustration that would 
halt progress to a stand still. But 
this game’s dungeons, with the 
exception of the Eagles Tower 
dungeon, are designed for attain-
able victories.

“Link’s Awakening” also 
shakes up the formula by adding 
2D side-scrolling segments rem-
iniscent of Nintendo Entertain-
ment System games. They aren’t 
very challenging, but are great 
in that they put more emphasis 
on the platforming aspects of the 
game. 

Combat in this game is sim-
ple enough that both newbies and 
veterans of the franchise will be 
able to hang. Using Link’s sword 
and shield are the bread and but-
ter of the combat in this game. 
Basic enemies go down with a 

few well-timed swipes of the 
sword. As players progress and 
unlock more tools, new enemy 
types are introduced. 

The game is light on challenge, 
as most of the boss fights pose 
little threat until the final boss 
fight. Experienced Zelda play-
ers looking for a challenge may 
opt for playing on hero mode. In 
this difficulty, Link takes double 
the damage and there are no heart 
drops. A third option between 
normal and hero difficulty would 
be ideal to offer more resistance, 
but also give heart drops to keep 
players going. 

Result

“The Legend of Zelda: Link’s 
Awakening” is an incredible re-
make sure to please fans of the 
franchise and newcomers alike. 
Sprinkles of charm and whim-
sy backed by solid dungeon de-
sign breathes new life into a title 
fans without a Game Boy might 
have missed. For Zelda fans, or 
gamers who love good old-fash-
ioned dungeons and puzzles, this 
candy-covered trip down memory 
lane is well worth the time.
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Fleshing out a Zelda cult classic
‘Link’s Awakening’ breaks 
away from the traditional 
plot line of the series.

DANIEL VENEGAS
Staff Writer

Link spends time at the fishing pond in Mabe Village when he’s not searching for the eight instruments.
SCREENSHOT BY DANIEL VENEGAS / DAILY TITAN
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The Student Wellness center 
hosted a WellFest event from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Wednesday 
in front of the Student Wellness 
center.  

The event was aimed at show-
ing students each of the ser-
vices provided by the center. 

“The purpose of this event is 
to let students know about the 
different health services that 
students can go ahead and uti-
lize,” said Rena Mamoun, pres-
ident of the Student Health Ad-
visory Committee . “There are 
so many services that not many 
students know about and this 
is a great event for students to 
gain more insight into what we 
do at the wellness center.” 

As students made their way 
around WellFest, they learned 
about the many services that 
were highlighted by the event. 
Some of the service tables out-
side promoted chiropractic 
screenings, X-rays, psycholog-
ical services and the Student 
Health Advisory Committee. 

Inside the Student Wellness 
center, students learned about 
general health tests, sexual 
health and safety, the Fresh Air 
Advocates, dietitians, alcohol 
and marijuana screenings and 
dog therapy. 

Students who participated in 
the event received a wristband 
and stamp card. At each sta-
tion, they received information 
on the different services provid-
ed and earned a sticker for their 
stamp card. There was a total of 
27 stops along the way.

The Student Health Adviso-
ry Committee focuses on fos-
tering a healthy community on 
campus, so students can thrive 
in their academic and personal 
lives. 

“I believe that the main part 
in having a strong community 
is making sure that everyone is 
healthy and they’re utilizing the 
health services that we provide, 
especially for students because 
our campus is made up of stu-
dents who work very hard and 
they don’t really realize that we 
are here for them,” Mamoun 
said.

A highly-utilized feature of 
the event was the free blood 
work testing and measurements. 
The slogan of the table was 
“Know Your Numbers.” 

Student Wellness center 
employees handed out small 
booklets to receive students’ 
information. 

These numbers tracked 
body weight, waist measure-
ments, body mass index, blood 
pressure, blood levels and 
cholesterol.  

Students also reviewed their 
numbers with someone from the 

Student Wellness center. In this 
review, the worker explained 
what each of the numbers meant 
in relation to health. 

“These numbers are import-
ant because we want to make 
sure that there is no pre-diabe-
tes or diabetes, that you’re not 
having low blood sugar results, 
that your blood pressure is 
within normal range, that your 
cholesterol numbers are within 
the normal range,” said Debra 
McGee-Smith, a nurse practi-
tioner in the Student Wellness 
center. “When you have those 
numbers within normal range, 
it helps you to be a healthier 
individual.” 

If students make an appoint-
ment during a regular business 
day, there will be a small fee for 
the blood glucose and cholester-
ol screenings that were provid-
ed for free at WellFest. 

As students moved down the 
hall, they received information 

on sexual health and safety. The 
table featured information on 
barrier methods. 

Frankie Guevara, a TitanWell 
worker, explained the different 
types of condoms: internal fe-
male condoms, external male 
condoms, latex, non-latex, fla-
vored. There are also dental 
dams for oral use. 

The Student Wellness center 
provides condoms, lube, dental 
dams and brochures about sex-
ual health. 

Condom dispensers are avail-
able for students throughout the 
center. 

“We also have a condom 
availability program, where 
you’re able to order a lot of 
these condoms such as external, 
flavored condoms, dental dams 
and lube, and you can order up 
to 10 of each,” Guevara said. 

The Student Wellness cen-
ter is open Monday through 
Wednesday, and on Friday, from 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Thursdays 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Students can make appoint-
ments with doctors and nurse 
practitioners for several health 
services. Appointments can be 
made online, over the phone or 
during walk-in hours. 

The Titan Health Portal can 
also be used by students to ac-
cess their medical history, up-
date their medications, message 
their doctors and pay any appli-
cable fees. 

The Student Wellness center 
will be hosting a free flu shot 
clinic in the Humanities Quad 
starting Oct. 15 through Oct. 17 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

“Our goal is to help the stu-
dents be healthier, so they can 
have a successful academic ca-
reer. We welcome them com-
ing and making appointments,” 
McGee-Smith said. 
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Students take advantage of free services

Sharing stories builds companionship
Community Conversations 
allow students to reflect 
upon their own identities.

CELESTE SHARP
Staff Writer

Tami Bui, associate vice 
president of Government Com-
munity Relations, shared her 
experiences and challenges as 
a Vietnamese woman during 
a community conversation 
hosted by the Diversity Initia-
tives and Resource Center on 
Wednesday. 

The mission of the Diver-
sity Initiatives and Resource 

Center is to empower and edu-
cate students so they can devel-
op a sense of community and 
belonging. 

According to Dina Bdaiwi, 
social justice student leader for 
the Asian Pacific American Re-
source Center, the series will 
continue throughout the se-
mester, with at least three more 
speakers and an overall goal 
of unifying and empowering 
students through their stories 
about identity. 

As a mixed-race female, 
Bdaiwi said she can relate to 
having to explain her ethnic 
background as a result of look-
ing different than others, which 

is why she found passion for 
her position in the Diversity 
Initiatives Resource Center.

“I think that for a lot of folks, 
especially young folks who are 
still coming into young adult-
hood, it’s very difficult and 
confusing to reassess your own 
identity, whether it’s a cultural 
identity, sexual identity, var-
ious other identities,” Bdaiwi 
said. “This is a space for people 
to come in and hash it out and 
be like ‘what am I? How do I 
want to identify myself?’” 

The Community Conversa-
tions take place in the priva-
cy of the Asian Pacific Amer-
ican Resource Center, where 

listeners can sit on comfort-
able couches and share their 
stories. 

Bui first asked for everyone 
to introduce themselves and 
state their preferred pronouns 
as a way for her to get to know 
everyone before sharing her 
story, and gave attendees the 
opportunity to ask questions 
and share their own stories. 

Bui shared her struggles 
growing up a Vietnamese wom-
an in a conservative family. She 
said her parents initially did 
not approve of her chosen ca-
reer path in political science or 
her relationship with a man of a 
different ethnicity. 

Bui still stuck with her path, 
ultimately marrying the man 
her family did not approve of 
and having a successful career. 
She went on to explain what 
she hoped people would take 
away from her experiences.

“You have to choose your 
own journey, you must,” Bui 
said. “If you waver and you 
don’t believe in yourself, then it 
gives no reason for anyone else 
to believe in you.”

After sharing her story, Bui 
opened the conversation for 
questions and comments, and 
was met with responses that 
pushed her to reveal more about 
who she is. 

When asked about how she 
balanced her Asian identity and 
her American identity, Bui ex-
plained how her upbringing 
in a conservative family made 
her scared of failing and thus, 
scared to push herself out of 
her comfort zone.

Bui closed her discussion by 
saying that listening is a way to 
love, and encouraged students 
to find ways to live in the mo-
ment rather than creating a mo-
ment for the sake of a social 
media post. 

“You should walk in the di-
rection that you want to go,” 
Bui said. “Not because it cre-
ates some visual of something, 
but because it’s where you want 
to be.”

The next conversation with a 
guest speaker is scheduled for 
Wednesday, Oct. 9. 

As Bui explained, these con-
versations are meant to unite 
students who may be in need of 
inspiration and a story to iden-
tify with.

“I wanted people to know 
that when you share your story, 
then other people can see piec-
es of it in themselves,” she said. 
“Hopefully, people feel like 
they’re not alone.”

WellFest promotes resources 
that cultivate a healthy 
environment on campus.

MARIAH SANCHEZ
Asst. Editor

Tami Bui, Cal State Fullerton’s associate vice president of Government Community Relations, spoke at the event in Asian Pacific American Resource Center.
 CELESTE SHARP / DAILY TITAN

WellFest provided brochures containing information on common student struggles and mental issues such as depression and anxiety.
MARIAH SANCHEZ / DAILY TITAN



Cal State Fullerton volley-
ball will play its home opener 
against Cal Poly San Luis Obis-
po at the Titan Gym on Friday 
at 7 p.m. 

The Titans are 8-4 this sea-
son, already surpassing their 
six win total from last season. 
However, the Titans are com-
ing off of a 3-1 loss in their Big 

West opener on the road to UC 
Riverside. 

This will be freshman Julia 
Crawford’s first time playing 
the Mustangs, and she hopes to 
continue her success with the 
Titans. She has recorded seven 
double-doubles this season, and 
led the Titans in kills in five of 
their last six matches.

Junior Makenzi Abelman 
leads the Titans with 274 as-
sists, and has been consistently 
leading  the team in assists for 
five straight games. 

Junior Savahna Costello 
leads the team with 259 digs, 
128 more than second-place 

Crawford. 
Cal Poly SLO is 8-5 this sea-

son, and are on a three-match 
winning streak, including a 
3-0 win over Long Beach State 
in the Mustangs’ Big West 
opener. 

Junior Maia Dvoracek leads 
the Mustangs with 183 kills this 
season. 

Sophomore Avalon DeNeco-
chea has led the team in assists 
for three straight games, and 
sophomore Lea Ungar leads the 
team with 114 digs.

Both teams are evenly 
matched in terms of statis-
tics. The Mustangs’ hitting 

percentage of 0.196 is just above 
the Titans’ percentage of 0.193. 
The Titans average 12.5 kills 
per set, while the Mustangs av-
erage 11.5. 

The Titans also have a slight 
advantage in assists per set, as 
they average 11.4 compared to 
the Mustangs’ average of 10.7. 

Last season, Titans lost both 
their matches against the Mus-
tangs 3-0. The Mustangs went 
on to become Big West cham-
pions, while the Titans finished 
last in the conference.

A win for the Titans on Fri-
day would give them their first 
in the Big West since they won 

against UC Riverside on they 
won against UC Riverside on 
Oct. 28, 2017. 

It would also be their first 
win over Cal Poly since Nov. 
23, 2013, and their first under 
fifth-year head coach Ashley 
Preston. 

This will be the first time 
the Titans play at the Titan 
Gym since an exhibition match 
against UC San Diego on Aug. 
24, when they won 3-1. 

Since then, the Titans have 
played in four tournaments on 
the road, including a champion-
ship in the Windy City Invita-
tional in Chicago. 

Deep thinking about your 
life today leads to colorful 
epiphanies about your next 
steps toward the future. 
Setting aside time to be 

alone with your thoughts -- whether by 
writing, meditating, or ruminating.
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The most important person 
you must convince you’re right 
about anything is yourself. You 
could end up wasting energy 
trying to persuade a stranger 

that you need to agree on an important 
issue.

A close member of your inner 
circle may confide in you about 
a touchy subject today. You 
likely become part-detective 
and part-counselor for a 

relative or friend.

SAVE-THE-DATE

WORD SEARCH
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TOM & JERRY
FRIENDS    CAT   BUTCH
JERRY     NIBBLES  TOODLES
ENEMIES       TRAPS  FILM
TOM     MOUSE  TRAPS 

A communications gaffe 
with a neighbor or sibling 
opens up a path to 
improving your relationship. 
Either of you could choose 

to become hung-up on the blunder now, 
or you can mutually agree to hash it out.

Your confidence and creativity 
save the day when a 
surprise glitch threatens your 
productivity. Frustration might 
push you to the edge of a 

breakdown today, but you can consciously 
choose to break down a complex problem.

A reunion with a past 
acquaintance requires more 
patience and adjustment than 
you initially expect. Although it 

would be ideal to pick up where 
you left off with an old friend, this might 
not be possible.

Keeping a secret from a dear 
colleague or close friend is 
tricky business. You might 
weigh the pros and cons of 
spilling the beans today, and 

still be confused.

You’re willing to take charge and 
step in to resolve a work issue 
today. However, it’s advisable to 
go in with your eyes wide open, 
since the task likely demands a 

significant amount of labor or energy 
to organize others for help.

An unexpected opportunity 
could help you heal a sore 
spot regarding money. People 
often think any financial 
problem can be easily solved 

by simply increasing revenue.

You seek to improve the 
quality of everybody’s 
performance at the office, 
including your own. 
Coworkers appreciate your 

extra effort as long as your approach is 
encouraging and empowering.

Learning a new skill 
or procedure boosts 
your confidence today. 
You naturally enjoy 
uncovering methods to 

be more effective at what you do, even 
if it’s just for fun.  

An associate’s demands may 
prompt you to come up with 
an inventive solution today. 
You want to accommodate the 
valuable folks in your life while 

the service-oriented Virgo Moon moves 
through your 7th House of Relationships.

HOROSCOPE

Sep 27:

Oct 3:

Oct 12:

Oct 31:

Nov 11:

Thesis Retreat @ Pollak Library 9a-1p

Benjamin Sung, Violin Performance

Indigenous Peoples’ Day

Halloween

Veteran’s Day
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CSUF faces stern test in San Francisco
Women’s soccer faces battle  
against  the  6-3 University 
of San Francisco Dons.

ARNULFO GONZALEZ
Editor 

Cal State Fullerton women’s 
soccer is on a hot streak as they 
have won five games in a row. 
During the five game stretch, 
they have scored 11 goals and 
conceded four. 

Their latest victory against 
Weber State saw them outshoot 
their opponents, 20-3. 

Senior forward Atlanta Prim-
us was a standout in the match, 
as she recorded a goal in the 
51st minute and an assist on 
Taylor Salgado’s goal in the 
66th minute. 

Primus has been able to main-
tain her spot at the top of the 
NCAA rankings with eight as-
sists on the season. She is cur-
rently in a three way tie for first 
with Harvard’s Angela Caloia 
and Clemson’s Renee Guion.

The Titans unselfish style of 
play has earned them a spot in 
the top 20 for assists per game 
with 2.56, which ranks them 

16th and ahead of the USC, 
which is tied for 17th with 
2.50.

USC is currently the third 
ranked team, according to the 
United Soccer Coaches poll.  

Fullerton’s offense is doing 
well in other areas, as they cur-
rently have an 8.11 corner kick 
per game ratio that puts them in 
fourth place, tied with George-
town University. 

CSUF’s offensive outburst 
has brought their goal per game 
average to 2.22 this season. The 
defensive work has not gone un-
noticed either, as they have an 
average of 1.09 goals against.   

The University of San Fran-
cisco Dons, the Titan’s next 
matchup, have had a strong sea-
son. They boast a 6-3 record, 
despite losing 2-0 to USC and 
9-0 to Stanford.

The Dons offense is led by 
Samantha Jehnings and Miciah 
Madison, who have scored 11 
of the team’s 17 goals between 
them. 

Jehnings has six goals on 12 
shots this season, which gives 
her a 50% conversion rate in 
front of goal. 

Madison has been involved in 
more goals, as she has scored 
five and assisted three. She also 
had two game winning goals 
against Hawaii on Aug. 27, and 
UC Riverside on Sept. 5. 

The defense for San Francis-
co has performed well, as they 
have only allowed 16 goals, giv-
ing opponents 1.78 goals per 
game despite having taken 120 
shots. 

Dons goalkeeper Olivia Cam-
era is often called on to help 
with defense, as she has made 
40 saves in nine appearances.

The Titans face San Francis-
co. at Negoesco Stadium on Fri-
day at 7 p.m. 

Midfielder Haley Brown  recorded two assists in her last game agianst Weber St., bringing her total to five. 
KASON CLARK / DAILY TITAN

Volleyball welcomes reigning Big West champs
Titans have their first 
conference home game 
against Cal Poly.

KASON CLARK
Asst. Editor
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Where do you think Tuffy is?

SONG OF THE DAY

POLLOCK LIBRARY STARTER PACK

BIRD BRAINED
BY: MAKENZIE VAN VOOREN

Identify where Tuffy is in the photo and message any of 
the Daily Titan’s social media platforms, @thedailytitan, 
with the location and your full name for a chance to win!

Living in the World Today Wu-Tang is for the Children.  

-Hosam Elattar , News EditorGZA

Sports 7

Last Week’ s WINNER

$2 0

Last Week’s Location: Titan Shop Steps

Ashley Marie Rocha
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CLASS SCHEDULES ARE UP
WINTER SESSION

Add classes to your cart on Titan Online now

The Titans kept the fouls to a 
minimum, only committing six 
as opposed to the Lancers 11.

Despite a solid start, the Ti-
tans ended the first half tied 
with the Lancers 0-0. Kuntz 
credited preparation and expe-
rience with teams who “play 
behind” with their ability to 
overcome.

“We’ve dealt with a lot of 
teams in the last eight games 
that play that way,” Kuntz said. 
“We’ve faced it so many times 
that it’s something you’re ac-
customed to.”

The adjustments made during 
half time proved success-
ful when forward Jessy Sote-
lo made his second goal of the 
season in the 55th minute of the 
match. The goal was assisted by 
Flores, his third of the season. 

“I think in the 55th min-
ute we were patient enough,” 

Flores said. 
Senior goalkeeper Paul-An-

dre Guerin, Sept. 16 Big West 
Defensive Player of the Week, 
made four saves throughout the 
90 minutes of play. He now has 
18 shutouts for his career, ty-
ing the men’s soccer all-time 
record. 

Despite the historic start, the 
team’s work is far from done.

“There’s a lot of things we 
can do better, pressuring the 
source to eliminate that and 
that’s something we’ll work on 
in the future,” Kuntz said.

The Titans maintain home 
field advantage as they face 
Loyola Marymount University 
Sunday at 5 p.m. before hitting 
the road for three away games. 
The stretch of away games 
closes Wednesday, Oct. 9 as 
the Titans take on their first 
conference opponent at CSU 
Northridge.

Save: Fullerton goalkeeper makes four stops

CSUF junior Alex Juarez (22) attempts a shot against Cal Baptist at Titan Stadium. 
MARIAH ROSS / DAILY TITAN
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Hatred can become an uncontrollable beast, and in the modern age of social me-
dia’s insensitivity and toxic online behavior, it is all too easy to join in the mockery 
of the latest public official’s grand mistake. 

Rather than engaging in cancel culture or immediately trashing someone for their 
past actions, it may be better to react after the initial shock and disgust has subsided. 
If people are able to authentically apologize and prove that they have evolved, then it 
may be possible to forgive. 

During the Democratic primary debate on June 27, former Vice President Joe 
Biden came face to face with his past when Senator Kamala Harris criticized his 
civil rights record. 

“It was actually very hurtful to hear you talk about the reputations of two United 
States senators who built their reputations and career on the segregation of race 
in this country. And it was not only that, but you also worked 
with them to oppose busing,” Harris said. 

In 1975, Biden considered busing to be “an asinine con-
cept” and supported legislation that sought to block it.  

Though the debate certainly served as an iconic mo-
ment in the primary debates, it also pointed 
to a past decision that Biden didn’t want 
to be reminded of. People were quick to 
voice their dissent of Biden on Twitter, 
making it quite clear that they associated 
his past behavior with his current ideas 
as a primary candidate. 

Despite his past policies regarding bus-
ing, Biden can’t be viewed with such a nar-
row-minded and negative perspective. Pol-
itics cover a wide expanse of issues, and to 
choose the best candidate, citizens have to look 
at the candidate as a whole, not just one moment in 
their career. 

Biden’s track record has been strong for issues like 
climate change and has proven that he has the ability to 
change his point of view on issues like criminal justice. Biden 
doesn’t deserve to be shunned by a handful of legislative decisions 
he made in the past. 

Citizens need to bestow a certain level of faith in political officials 
in order to entrust them with a role of responsibility. 

When politicians can admit their mistakes or show a change in 
thought, people can look beyond their initial judgement and see who 
the person truly is outside of that one “wrong” action. 

One of the most extreme examples of forgiveness can be seen in 
Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau’s recent scandal. Time 
Magazine published a photo of Trudeau on Sept. 18, showing him 
wearing brownface while at a party in 2001. Trudeau was 29 years 
old when the photo was taken, and was a teacher  at West Point 
Grey Academy, a private school.

Trudeau commited an incredibly stupid act that he must con-
tinue to apologize for, but to consider him cancelled would be an 
extreme measure that neglects self-growth and the possibility of 
righting wrongs. 

“I shouldn’t have done that. I should have known better but I 
didn’t and I’m really sorry,” said Trudeau in a statement to the 
Associated Press, shortly after the photo was released. 

Rather than neglecting or belittling his errors, Trudeau took 
the first step in admitting his mistakes and coming clean to 
the fact that it wasn’t the sole instance where he wore inap-
propriate makeup. 

His past behavior was clearly racist — that’s not really 
up for debate — but if Trudeau holds himself accountable 
for his actions and proves that he has changed, then there 
is room for the possibility of seeking forgiveness.  

It seems like this sentiment is ultimately being shared by 
some Canadians as well. The New York Times inter-
viewed their Canadian audience to see their thoughts 

on Trudeau’s actions. Several readers noted that 
his past political stances and decisions stood on 
their own, and if he held himself accountable then he 
could be forgiven. 

It can be a challenging circumstance to discov-
er that a political leader who seems to have the right 
values is capable of making terrible mistakes. Howev-
er, with that said, everyone is human, and being overly 
critical of their behavior without taking time to see how 
they respond can be a drastic way of looking at these 
situations. 

Racist words and actions need to be discussed and have consequences, especial-
ly from people in positions of power. Even if the events happened years ago, when 
it comes to racism, a person can’t just apologize, be forgiven and move on from it. 
Without holding people responsible for their actions, nothing will ever change. 

While people’s thoughts and views can evolve with time, when it’s about racism, 
it’s not always that simple. 

It’s very hard to believe that someone who once said or performed racist actions 
is no longer harboring any racist thoughts. While a person’s active hate or discrim-
ination against another race can cease, there’s a chance that it will never be erased 
completely. This becomes a critical problem when those people have the power to 

change society, much like Canada’s Prime Minister Justin Trudeau. 
In 2001, Trudeau wore brownface as part of a Halloween costume for a 

party that was “Arabian Nights” themed. He is now facing major back-
lash, and some rightfully think that this will cost him his re-election. 

“I shouldn’t have done it. I should have known better, but I didn’t, and 
I’m really sorry,” said Trudeau in a video released by the Associated 
Press. “I didn’t consider it a racist action at the time, but now we know 
better and it was something that was unacceptable and yes, racist.”

At the time of the incident, Trudeau was a 29-year old-man and 
teacher who presumably knew about the stark reality and existence of 
racism, so it would seem that he knew better than to paint his face in 
brown makeup. 

If this event alone wasn’t bad enough, it isn’t the first time Trudeau 
wore racist makeup. He also admitted to wearing brownface in a high 
school performance, in which he sang “Day-O,” a traditional Jamaican 
folk song, according to TIME.

While Trudeau can apologize all he wants for his past mistakes, it 
seems that he’s apologizing because he got caught, not because he actu-
ally realizes the severity of his actions. 

When asked about why he should re-
main the leader, Trudeau simply re-

plied, “I’m asking Canadians to 
forgive me for what I did,” accord-
ing to the Guardian. 

The problem with that response 
is that he doesn’t address the ac-

tual question, showing that he 
doesn’t know why he’s fit to be Can-

ada’s leader. He’s hoping people will 
forgive and forget, so that he can keep 

his job. 
As a white male, Trudeau has never 

known and will never know the struggles 
people of color face every day. At the end of 

the costume party in 2001, Trudeau was able to 
go home, wash off his brown makeup and go back 

to his life of white privilege. People actually born 
with dark skin can’t do that. 

Trudeau is a person in power and because of this, his 
past racist actions can’t be overlooked or excused. It’s 
never a good idea to put trust in someone who could 
possibly still be racist. Someone who was once ignorant 
enough to wear brownface does not make a good leader, 
because they cannot fathom how detrimental their actions 
are.

If Trudeau was truly sorry and understood what his ac-
tions meant, he would resign from his position and not 
continue in the race for re-election. This direct action 
would speak louder than the words, “I’m really sorry.” He 
needs to admit to himself that he is not the best person 
to lead the people of Canada, and other candidates who 
have a broader understanding of all people might be a 
better fit. 

There should be no space for racism to exist, but 
unfortunately it still does. With hate crimes 

on the rise in the United States after the 
2016 election, it’s a truly frightening 
time to be a person of color. 

Canada should look to the United 
States as an example of what not to 
do, and understand that the world does 
not need any more potentially racist 

leaders. 
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CSUF Healthy Campus Week (Sept 23-27)

#HealthyCampus
#FNVFriday

Mental Health 
Monday

Tension-release
Tuesday

Wellness 
Wednesday

Thriving 
Thursday

Fruit-n-veggie 
Friday

Outdoor Yoga 12:15-12:45 - ECS Lawn (near health center) Come early to get your spot and a FREE Prana yoga mat (first 50 
participants – must stay for entire event)!!!

Each Mind Matters table event 11:30-1:30 - ECS Lawn (near health center) Mental Health resources and information

Line/Group Dancing 12:15 – 12:45 – Promenade (Near Langsdorf Hall & Fountain) Participants wear CSUF gear to be entered to 
win Columbia backpack with CSUF Swag!

Rethink Your Drink & Fall into Fitness table events 11:30-1:30 - ECS Lawn (near health center). 

Free fruit and veggie handouts & fun activities 11:30-1:30  in front of Student Rec Center & College Park entrance. Post #FNVFri-
day to be entered to win prizes!

ALL Activities open to Students, Staff & Faculty!
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